MINUTES of the 44th Annual General Meeting held on Thursday 14th November 2013 at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall.
Present:

Management Committee:
Rob Giles(RG)
Sue Jeffries (SJ)
Sue Jacobs (SEJ)
Mike Bailey (MB)
Vince Davis (VD)
Sylvia Davis (SD)
Merv Rees
Tom Vincent
Lucy Key
Amy Harland
Mark Sullivan

Chair
Treasurer
Health and Safety
Bonfire & Fireworks and Maintenance
Committee member
Committee member & Bowls Club rep
Committee member
Committee member (minutes)
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member & Parish Council rep

Others:
Tom Chippendale

Representing:
Auditor

1. Apologies: Elizabeth Freeman
2. The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting were agreed and signed by the Chairman.
3. Matters arising (from previous year’s minutes). None.
4. Correspondence. None
5. Chairman’s Report.

Chairman’s	
  Report	
  
	
  

Improvements:	
  
Village Hall Hub:

Cloud storage mechanism with all minutes, reports and necessary information
stored on-line and available to committee members.

Website

Refreshed and updated with all necessary information and looking good –
thanks to Elizabeth Freeman for all her work in setting this up.

Committee Roles

As noted as a target at last year’s AGM, new committee members were
needed and these have been recruited and roles have been defined for
everyone to share out the workload.
Rear of hall drainage channel dug and improved problem with damp
Hand driers in the loos.

Fees

Rates reviewed and increased.
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Cleaning

All good.

Maintenance Highlights:

Car park being well looked after resulting in the whole area suffering less
vandalism. Roof is water-tight (thanks MB) and now ceiling repairs can be
done. All lights working.

Works-in-Progress:

Nothing at the moment but the committee hope to look at a new ceiling for the
hall due to its age and water damage.

Operational:
Regular Users

The good range of regular hall users remains the same. The youth club has
not resumed, having stopped shortly before the last AGM.

Cleaning

The Hall has a new cleaner and the committee very much appreciates the
good job Gina has done this year.

Health & Safety:
Risk Assessment

A full risk assessment and action plan has completed apart from one action.
Key health and safety documents are now kept on the Hub and a full H&S
inspection was carried out in the last year with a H&S professional – informing
the most recent action plan.

Claim for Negligence

There continues to be an ongoing claim which the insurance company are
dealing with.

Fundraising:
Mouse racing:

Despite some doubts beforehand this evening was a great success and is due
to be repeated in 2014.

Fireworks:

The display this year was hampered by very poor weather however the
committee are hopeful of a good profit largely thanks to the contribution of all
those who made it possible. There was a concern raised about car parking
and a question about disabled access that will be addressed by the
committee. The chair particularly thanked those who braved the bad weather
to help out this year.

Christmas Concert:

Whilst not a big money raiser the committee feel that this is a positive
community event for the festive period that is valued by the village. The brass
band is booked for December

200-Club

Continues and still popular among villagers and it remains a good fund-raiser
for the Hall (£2000 collected, £1020 paid out in prize money, £980 kept for the
Hall)

Finances:
General

The audited accounts were presented by Tom Chippendale.
Hiring income – the money collected from ‘regulars’ and ‘others’ has changed
in terms of proportions, however the overall figures are almost exactly the
same. Tom said that he had checked the cause of this with Sue Jeffries but
together they could not see was this has occurred and suspect that it is due to
a slight change in recording income.
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Donations are down, however in last year’s accounts there was one
substantial donation from the 3 peak challenge.
Refund for recycling and 200 club remain the same as last year.
Fireworks – 2012 was very successful allowing the committee to allocate more
to other causes. It was noted that the Hall’s finances can be considered to
healthy almost entirely due to a successful bonfire & fireworks night, but the
Mouse racing also did well – making nearly £400.
Expenditure – cleaning is costing more due to more being done. In terms of
maintenance and refurbishment no major project was undertaken in the last
year and costs for this area came to about the same as the previous year.
Overall the excess income is £4 - obviously this is a very small increase for
the bank balance, but TC said that it demonstrates that the accounts are well
managed and there is a healthy balance.
MS asked if there is a minimum balance – TC said that the committee should
decide what is needed to cover any potential major incident. It was noted that
comprehensive insurance also covers incidents.
.
Vote taken and accounts accepted as a true record.
Committee Members:
Leaving/Joining

Mr Jonathon Barden has stood down as chair due to work
commitments and after Vince Davies kindly stepped in as temporary
acting Chair, Rob Giles put himself forward and was elected to the role.
RG extended thanks to Jonathon Barden and Vince Davies for their
work as Chair.
Jodanna Chapman and Iwona Cherry have left the committee in the
last year.
RG thanked SJ for all her work in looking after the finances and SEJ
for leading on H&S.
RG gave mention to TV for taking minutes, MB for repairing the roof
and numerous other maintenance tasks and MS for further help in this
area. MR was thanked for help with fireworks and IT. VD and SD were
thanked for their tireless work looking after bookings and the hall in
general.
RG welcomed/welcomed back LK and AH to the committee.

Looking Forward (WIP)

We hope that the committee will continue to try to strike a balance that
provides an amenity that people want to use, whilst at the same time,
providing a safe amenity at an affordable price.
We also hope that we will continue to make improvements where
possible and I’m sure, as always, that all ideas are welcome.

7. Elections:
a. Chairperson – Mr Rob Giles
b. President – Mr Tom Chippendale
c. Vice-Presidents – These were re-elected en block from the Chair with no changes.
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d. Representative Committee Members –
e. Non-representative Committee Members – all current non-representative committee
members were re-elected en block from the Chair
f. Lucy Key is elected as Treasurer – taking over from Sue Jeffries.
8. Resolutions:
It was agreed that the following would be priorities fro the coming year:
1.
2.
9. Date of Next A.G.M. – 13th November 2014 7.30pm Broughton Gifford Village Hall Committee Room.
The meeting closed at 8.10pm.

Signed …………………………………………………………..
Chair
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